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Jonah And The Whale Story
Jonah and the Whale
Jonah and the Whale One day God asked a man named Jonah to go to a place called Nineveh and tell the people living there to stop being bad The
only problem was that Jonah didn't want to help the people there He knew they were bad and he wanted them to be punished for their mistakes So
instead of listening to God, Jonah thought he would run away from Nineveh and not do what God asked him He
8. The Story Of Jonah And The Whale
The Story Of Jonah And The Whale At this time another prophet, named Jonah, was giving the word of the Lord to the Israelites To Jonah the Lord
spoke, saying: "Go to Nineveh, that great city, and preach to it; for its wickedness rises up before me" But Jonah did not wish to preach to the people
of Nineveh; for they were the enemies of his land, the land of Israel He wished Nineveh to die in
Friday 10 Jonah and the Whale
Todays story is of someone who was alive before Jesus came to live on the earth and so he wasnt able to look to Jesus for his inspiration However, the
story does show us how trusting in God and following his call can bring about surprising results The bible passage is from the book of Jonah
(abridged) Now the word of the LORD came to Jonah, saying, 2 ‘o at once to Nineveh, that great city
The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity Jonah and the Whale Bush
Jonah and the Whale Bush: Jonah 310 – 411 “When God saw what they did, how they turned from their evil ways, God changed his mind about the
calamity that he had said he would bring upon them; and he did not do it” Have you ever come across the German word Schadenfreude It means
being pleased when bad things happen to other people It’s the nom de plume of one of the most fiendish
Jonah in the whale - KingdomStory.net
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Jonah In The Whale Key words Sink, sank: Glug, glug Whale: Wail Water: Splash!! Belly: Burp, Smelly: Pooh dark: I can't see Jonah had tried to run
away from God God had asked him to go to Nineveh but Jonah had set off for Tarshish, in the opposite direction! On the way a terrible storm had hit
the boat The sailors realised that Jonah was bringing them bad luck and Jonah was sorry for
Jonah and the whale. 4 The One That Got Away!
Whale You know Jonah, it’s never too late with God All you have to do is to say sorry and God gives you a second chance, and a third chance, and a
fourth chance and so on and so on and so on Jonah Do you think so? Whale I know so! Jonah (Stands up, and shouts) God, Oh God, can you hear me?
God Cor Jonah, turn the volume down a bit, there's no need to shout you know Of course I can hear
Saying sorry: Jonah and the Whale
Jonah and the Whale 2 Introduction Today we’re thinking about a word we use a lot - perhaps every day Sometimes it can feel like a very hard word
to say It’s a word we use when we’ve done something wrong and we want to make things better again Does anyone know what word I’m thinking of?
[Gather responses] Yes the word is ‘sorry’ I wonder when you last said sorry to someone
A WHALE OF A STORY - PreachingHelp.org
A WHALE OF A STORY (Jonah) Introduction: 1 The Old Testament and all the stories therein contained, were written for people living today 2
(Romans 15:4; I Corinthians 10:11) 3 Let’s examine a few lessons from this Old Testament prophet I An Outline Of The Book Of Jonah A Running
Away From God - “I Won’t Go” (Jonah 1) B Running Back To God - “I Will Go” (Jonah 2) C Running
Jonah — The Disobedient Prophet
Read the story of Jonah With only four chapters, you can read it in about 15 minutes 2 Print the pages of your choice Pages 1 and 2 are colored Pages
3 and 4 are black and white line art suitable for coloring 3 Cut out each object around it’s perimeter 4 Fold the fish in half along the dotted line on its
side Cut all the vertical lines on the side of the fish to create a “cage
Is the story of Jonah Scientifically Plausible
For many years people have scoffed at the Biblical story of Jonah Skeptics have likened it to a fable, saying it is "impossible" This page will examine
the Scientific plausibility of the Book of "Jonah" One of the arguments often used is that "the belly of a whale is too small to hold a man" therefore the
Bible cannot be trusted Not only is a whales belly large enough to hold a man inside
Jonah and the Big Fish GAMES
Whale Blabber Jonah 1:1-2 Now the word of the Lord came to Jonah son of Amittai, saying, “Go at once to Nineveh, that great city, and cry out
against it; for their wickedness has come up before me” Jonah 1:3 But Jonah set out to flee to Tarshish from the presence of the Lord He went
JONAH WHALE AND THE You may remember from an earlier
JONAH AND THE WHALE FAMILY CONNECTION 222 N ow, normally, being eaten by a whale would kill you But God PROTECTED Jonah in the belly
of the whale, and from the belly of the whale, Jonah prayed He said he was sorry for disobeying God He asked for a second chance, just like God
wanted And PHLOOEY! The whale spit Jonah up! Right on the
JONAH AND THE WHALE - boys-brigade.org.uk
Share a picture of your whale and Jonah with your BB group or post on social media using #BBatHOME NOTES FOR PARENTS & CARERS • Paper •
Colouring Pens • Scissors • Peg • Tape / Glue • Jonah and the Whale Template WHAT YOU’LL NEED Remind yourself of the story of Jonah and the
Whale and create a quick and easy craft to help you remember the story and how God saved Jonah from
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Jonah and the Whale - stmatthews-bristol.org.uk
JONAH AND THE WHALE ALL AGE MATERIAL 19/07/20 AMBER’S ALL AGE SLOT Click here to watch ACTIVITY LIST: DO 1 OR MORE FOR
DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE STORY FISHING GAME Tie a magnet to a piece of string Print of pictures of a man Draw some faces on them, cut them
out and put a paper clip on them How many Jonah’s can you rescue from the stormy sea? INSIDE OF A …
J o n a h and t h e Whale - Care for the Family
Jonah and the Whale Here are some ideas for your toddler group based on the story of Jonah and the whale They could be used prior to a summer
break when families might be going away Ready: You could create a seaside play area Make a friendly whale by draping a blue cloth over an empty
cardboard box resting on its side Tape the cloth into an inverted V shape over the open end (the mouth
The Book of Jonah
—like the book of Ruth…or the stories about Daniel…[Jonah] is a perfectly good short story—with a beginning, a middle, and an end…[the author of
Jonah] composed a charming story intended to teach a lesson…that Jehovah’s loving-kindness and compassion are not restricted to the Jews but [are
offered] to the heathen as well" (Introduction to the Old Testament, pages 587-588) JMP
Jonah Studies questions for four sessions
Imagine a conversation between Nahum, Jonah, and the narrator of Jonah’s story What would each of them say to the others? 5 In what
contemporary contexts could the different messages of Nahum and the book of Jonah each be heard and valued? STUDY GUIDE: Jonah Studies –
questions for four sessions 3 Session 4 – Jonah and the New Testament 1 What parallels can you discern between the
Summer Bible Story Activities Jonah
Where to find the story of Jonah • Jonah 1-4 • The Spark Story Bible: Family Edition pages 180-183 • Jonah and the Whale • Jonah and the Big Fish
and Other Bible Stories This week’s activities • Craft activities • Straw Paintings • Kids make straw paintings to remind them that we can’t hide from
God
Godly Play - The story of Jonah
The story of Jonah is found in the Old Testament of the Bible in the book of Jonah You will need a piece of blue felt to make the sea, and a piece of
green or brown felt to make the land You will also need a figure to be Jonah, a boat, something to represent a whale and something else to represent
the city of Ninevah (Cardboard cut outs?) One day God spoke to a man called Jonah (Figure of
In the Story of Jonah, an Urgent Lesson About the Dangers ...
In the Story of Jonah, an Urgent Lesson About the Dangers of Solitary Confinement Isolation didn’t help Jonah find redemption inside the whale It
isn’t helping thousands of American prisoners today, either By Margo Schlanger | September 11, 2013 12:00 AM Preparing this year for Yom Kippur,
I began to study the Book of Jonah, traditionally read on the afternoon of the holiday, for insight
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